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Women in Ag Survey Underscores Need for
Leadership Skills
Communicating effectively, establishing and
achieving goals, and strategic planning ranked highest
on a list of important leadership skills for women in
agriculture to master, according to a new Farm Bureau
survey. Nearly 2,000 women completed the informal
online survey, which was conducted to determine the
goals, aspirations, achievements and needs of women in
American agriculture today.
“The survey results point to a need for a deeper dive
into what leadership traits women in agriculture are
interested in learning about in order to achieve their
goals,” said Sherry Saylor, an Arizona row crop farmer
and chair of the AFB Women’s Leadership Committee.
Another topline finding of the survey is that most of
the women surveyed are comfortable advocating about
agriculture, and most believe they have the necessary
skills and knowledge to be successful. Social media is
the preferred avenue of advocating about agriculture
among the women surveyed.
“Farm and ranch women continue to be seen as
credible sources of information on the production
of food, fiber and renewable fuels,” Saylor said.
“Working to develop connections with consumers
and being transparent when responding to questions
about how food is produced benefits all of us in
agriculture,” she said.

Nearly three-quarters of those surveyed own or share
ownership of a farm or ranch. One-third of women
surveyed have not yet started a business but indicated
they would like to do so in the future. Respondents cited
obtaining financial support, business plan development,
and prioritizing/finding time to accomplish tasks as their
most common business challenges.
The AFB Women’s Leadership Committee sponsored
the survey. All women who are farmers, ranchers, farm/
ranch employees, employed in agricultural businesses,
pursuing ag-related higher education or supportive of
agriculture in other ways were invited to participate;
Farm Bureau membership was not a requirement.
Responses were received from women in all 50 states
and Puerto Rico.
The American Farm Bureau Women’s
Leadership Program
The American Farm Bureau Women’s Leadership
Program provides women with the training and
education they need to become powerful advocates for
today’s agriculture. Two key programs spearheaded by
the program are the annual Women’s Communications
Boot Camp and the year-round Our Food Link program.
Articles for NewsBytes must be submitted by the 15th of the
month prior to publication. Time-sensitive announcements must
be submitted no less than 8 weeks prior to the date of the event.
Electronic submissions, including photos, are preferred. Send to
joanh@wvfarm.org.
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Farmers and Ranchers are Tired of EPA Doubletalk
Bob Stallman, President, American Farm Bureau Federation
Business owners around
the country have joined
with farmers and ranchers in
speaking out on the Waters
of the U.S. rule. More than
30 states also oppose the
rule. Yet, even in the face
of mounting opposition, the
EPA still isn’t listening.

and Northern Plains. By pooling these isolated
features together, the Waters of the U.S. rule would
let the agencies treat them as a “significant nexus”
to streams and rivers – an idea that’s simply not
supported by law or common sense. Together, the
prairie potholes in a region could be treated just
like a large body of water, even though the end
result would be more control over land, not water –
something that Congress never intended.

EPA Administrator Gina McCarthy has unveiled
Rather than recognizing the careful stewardship
her latest, campaign-style WOTUS spin, calling
that farmers and ranchers practice, EPA keeps
the effort the “Clean
forcing farmers and
Water Rule” – as
ranchers back on the
though a bumper-sticker
defensive. McCarthy
approach to a complex
said farmers shouldn’t
regulation would change
worry about the rule at
anything for people so
all “unless you want
profoundly affected by
to pollute or destroy
her agency’s actions.
jurisdictional water.”
Statements like this
Slogans may matter
hint that the agency is
more than facts at the
looking to broaden the
EPA, but the details still
rule by making it more
matter to farmers and
ambiguous, not less.
ranchers who know full
well the importance of
Farmers and ranchers
clean water. We depend
can’t afford the steep
on it for our livelihoods,
fines that regulators could
after all. Our biggest
impose for normal farming
objection, in fact, is not about clean water. It’s
practices. And farmers aren’t looking to sidestep
about land.
regulations: We have the most to lose if one of
our most valuable resources is compromised.
McCarthy insists that the rule will allow
business as usual for agriculture. She has said
EPA claims that it’s simplifying regulations
farmers and ranchers won’t need special permits
and making them easier to follow, but the fine
“to go about their business.” But what she’s
print tells another story. No matter what name the
saying just doesn’t match up with the language
agency gives its rule, it can only lead to needless
of the rule. Anyone who’s been out on farmland
pain for agriculture and businesses across the
knows that water collects in spots that aren’t
country.
regular water sources for anything else, let alone
major streams and rivers.
If EPA won’t listen, perhaps Congress will.
Please let your senators and representative know
Prairie potholes are a good example of the
that farmers, small business owners and state and
“waters” the EPA is targeting. These isolated
local governments are looking to them to stop the
wetlands are sprinkled across the Upper Midwest
Waters of the U.S. rule.

“

EPA claims that it’s
simplifying regulations
and making them
easier to follow, but
the fine print tells
another story.

”
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Something to Think About
Don Michael, WVFB Director of Governmental Affairs
Much discussion
continues to take place
regarding House Bill #2688
(lease integration/forced
pooling legislation) – support
for the legislation, positive
suggestions for improving
the legislation, negative
comments on any type of
pooling legislation, etc.
Unless something significant develops regarding
the crafting of future legislation, the topic will no
longer appear in this monthly column. In leaving
the topic in the rearview mirror, I will impart
three facts. Fact #1 – HB #2688 was consistent
with policy approved by our members, as well as
Farm Bureau’s leadership, and created significant
gains and opportunities for members. Fact #2 –
HB #2688 is dead! Fact #3 – This issue is not
going away! The topic and related issues will
continue to be debated and draft legislation will
surface again, perhaps at a Special Session or a
Regular Session in the years to come. But make
no mistake, it will return. Varying circumstances
within and outside of the legislative process will
determine the extent to which Farm Bureau can
affect the final product. The glaring question –
Will Farm Bureau be able to maintain a unified
position of strength on the topic?
Sixty-two topics have been selected for
Legislative Interim Study as lawmakers look
ahead to the 2016 Legislative Session. Lease
Integration is among the mix. Following are a
sampling of topics garnering interest from Farm
Bureau members: Joint Commission on Economic
Development – Statewide Fiber Optic Broadband
Infrastructure Network and Strategies to Assist
and Attract Small Businesses; Joint Committee
on Health – Drug Testing for Welfare Recipients
and/or for Teens Obtaining a Driver’s License;
Joint Committee on Tax Reform – Comprehensive
Tax Reform, Undeveloped Land Preservation and
Conservation Tax Credit, Highway and Bridge
Revenue Sources, Public School Finance, and
Increase in Homestead Exemption; Joint Standing

Committee on Education – Common Core and
Charter Schools; Joint Standing Committee on
Energy – Lease Integration and Leasing of Oil and
Gas Mineral Rights on State Lands; Joint Standing
Committee on Finance – Study of Increase
of State Government Budget and Spending
Transparency and Cedar Lakes Funding; Joint
Standing Committee on Government Organization
– Public Access to All Ordinances, Rules and
Regulations Adopted by a County Commission
in One Location; Joint Standing Committee on
Pensions and Retirement – Needs, Challenges,
and Issues Facing Municipalities in this State as
to the Funding of Their Police and Firefighter
Pension Plans; and Joint Committee on the
Judiciary – Right-to-Work and Voter ID. Topics
will be discussed during Interims set for June 7-8,
September 13-14, October 18-19, and November
15-16. As Interim dates near, agendas can be
accessed via the Legislative Website – www.legis.
state.wv.us. Once on the site, click on “Joint,”
then “Interim Committees,” and click on the date
of the pending Interim Committee Meeting. Note:
Most agendas are not accessible until within a
week or less of the meeting.
In closing I want to share the delightful
opportunity I had last month to once again assist
with judging for the annual Ritchie County Farm
Bureau Youth Speech Competition. A record
19 contestants participated . . . yes, nineteen!
The judges, event organizers, donors and guests
involved were treated to an impressive display
of commitment and talent from energetic young
leaders who are destined for great things in the
years to come. Equally impressive was the fact
that each sacrificed a “sunny” Sunday afternoon
to compete. It was truly a heartwarming
experience providing “good vibes” for America’s
future. Thanks again to all who made this youth
showcase a huge success, especially the young
performers! Until next time – KEEP SMILING
FRIENDS, God bless you and your loved ones,
and God bless America.
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Is there something missing?

How about cash back from your lender?
Since 2001, we’ve returned more than $183 million to farmers like you. In addition to our
already competitive rates, our refunds further reduce your cost of borrowing, which means a
few more horses, a new tractor, a tropical vacation, or whatever else you happen to be missing.
Only one lender shares it’s profits with it’s customers—Farm Credit. Call us. We’re the experts.

Call us about financing for:
Land and Farms | Lots and Homes | Agribusinesses
Buildings, Fences and Equipment | Refinancing | And much more!

Loans for Farms, Homes & Land!
800.919.FARM

FarmCreditofVirginias.com
NMLS# 456965
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Are YOU using your Farm
Bureau benefits?
See http://wvfarm.org/benefits.asp for
full details on how you can save money!
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Tyler County Farm Bureau Dinner - TCFB held
its annual Farm Awareness Dinner recently, and as
always, had a packed house. The traditional prime
rib feast is always a big hit with the community, as
evidenced here. Attendees were treated to the sounds
of One-A-Chord, an acapella doo-wop group, along
with jokes from WVFB Field Rep Bill Aikens.
Walls of the building were decorated with colorful
posters created by 4th-grade students competing in the
annual WVFB Ag in West Virginia Poster Contest.

LIVESTOCK DIRECTORY
Cobun Creek Farm
Since 1979

• Coopworth-NZ AI Lines
• Teeswater crosses
• Angora Goats (All sheep/goats
Quality selections available at the farm.
Ballard, WV 24918
410-551-4016
email: waiteville@verizon.net

in white & colored)

304-292-1907
thedrickwv@yahoo.com

Crimson Shamrock

Suri Alpaca and Wensleydale

Fleeces
Locks
Roving
Yarn
Livestock
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Contact us for available products
304-288-9533
DDDMoran@aol.com
Lori@crimsonshamrockalpacas.com
www.crimsonshamrockalpacas.com

Organic Fertilizer and Lime
Doubled my hay crop in 1995
67% increase of cattle herd on same acreage
Summer 2013 produced 2 1/2 times more hay
“20 years ﬁeld proven”
Only costs $14.00 per acre for both
Will not burn!
19-19-19 & pellet lime costs $300+
per acre and they burn!
Reduce your dependence on “foreign oil”
Help the environment with less oil use
Improve miles per gallon
Cut overall costs
American made synthetic oil. Amsoil

www.lubedealer.com/rwbenson
rsbenson2@frontier.com
304-745-4710 after 6 p.m.

Farm Safety 4 Just Kids Works to Expand Its Vision
for Safety
Matt Nicol Sponsor Relations Account Executive
Nationwide
614-359-7342
nicolm6@nationwide.com
The fact that agriculture has the second highest
fatality rate among youth workers1 keeps Farm Safety
4 Just Kids (FS4JK) founder Marilyn Adams up at
night. Following the tragic death of her 11-year-old son
Keith in a gravity flow wagon, she made it her personal
mission to keep kids safe.
“Our dream at FS4JK is to make sure every child
in the U.S. has an opportunity to learn how to be safe
on farms and in rural settings,” Adams said. “We can
only achieve that goal through our Children’s Safety
Campaign endowment.”
While both individual and
corporate sponsorships drive the
work of FS4JK today, the future
of the organization and its safety
legacy rests on the endowment. After nearly 25 years of
providing educational resources, organizing volunteers
and advocating for children’s safety on farms, FS4JK
looks to expand its efforts throughout the next 25 years
and beyond. Although overall preventable farm-related
injuries have declined by 60% nationally, more work
needs to be done to continually reduce farm-related
injuries and deaths.
FS4JK currently employs nine outreach coordinators
and has 120 chapters across 33 states and four Canadian
provinces. Broadening the organization’s presence into
every state will require a large capital base to ensure the
sustainability of the program. Paramount to its success
will be hiring outreach coordinators who can dedicate
time to safety in each state, while expanding awareness
of FS4JK and organizing volunteers to conduct safety
training events.
The Children’s Safety Campaign endowment will
need the support of both corporate and individual donors

to meet its goal of “reaching every kid on every farm.”
Every dollar given to the Children’s Safety Campaign
will go toward saving the lives of rural children.
To find out more about the endowment and how
you can help keep children safe in your community
visit our Children’s Safety Campaign website www.
farmsafetyforjustkids.org.
Nationwide and Nationwide Agribusiness have
roots in agriculture: Nationwide began as part of the
Ohio Farm Bureau Federation and
Nationwide Agribusiness through
its Iowa-based farm and cooperative
heritage. The Nationwide Foundation
has been a major contributor for
more than 20 years to Farm Safety
4 Just Kids’ focus on local chapter development, aimed
at spreading the safety message to farm, ranch and
rural families, particularly children. Terrance Williams,
president and COO of Nationwide Agribusiness, is
the national chairman of FS4JK’s Children’s Safety
Campaign.
1 Agriculture has the second highest fatality rate among youth
workers at 21.3 per 100,000 full-time equivalents compared to 3.6 per
100,000 across all industries. Occupational Injuries and Deaths Among
Younger Workers-United States, 1998-2007. Journal of the American
Medical Association, 304 (1). 33-35 (2010).
This information was obtained from sources believed to be reliable.
Nationwide Agribusiness/Farmland Mutual Insurance Company and
its employees make no guarantee of results and assume no liability
in connection with any suggestions or information contained herein.
Furthermore, it cannot be assumed that every acceptable safety method
is included in this article or that specific circumstances may not require
additional methods or alternative safety suggestions. Also, nothing
contained herein is meant to represent or indicate compliance with
applicable standards or requirements mandated by federal, state or
local jurisdictions.
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An Interview With Senator

Mitch Carmichael

I

n the halls of the state capitol it is
often said (with a grin) that you can
hear Mitch Carmichael before you can
see him. There is never a lack of enthusiasm on
Carmichael’s part, particularly when it comes to
his role as a legislator.
Senator Mitch Carmichael hails from Ripley,
where he was an accomplished high school
athlete. Attending Marshall University, he
majored in economics and finance. After college,
Carmichael spent 23 years working for NCR
before taking his current position as a sales
director with Frontier Communications.
Carmichael was raised in a family that stressed
public service. His father served in the legislature
10 West Virginia Farm Bureau News
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for eight years, and was a member of Ripley’s
city council. The senior Carmichael was also
appointed as Commissioner of Labor under
Governor Arch Moore. Following his father’s
example, Mitch’s first foray into politics was in
2000. He won a seat in the House of Delegates,
where he stayed for ten years, serving as caucus
chair and minority whip. In 2011, he tried an
unsuccessful run for governor. Then in 2012,
when Karen Facemyer decided to step down from
the senate, Carmichael filed to run for her seat.
The transition from House of Delegates
member to Senator has not been without surprises.
“There’s a vast difference between the House
and Senate,” says Carmichael. “The Senate is
more bi-partisan. People are more willing to find

middle ground. Compromise is not a bad word.”
Carmichael says senate members are more willing
to “step back from the politics of the moment.”
He finds this difference invigorating.
An avid reader, Carmichael takes some
inspiration from “Profiles in Courage,” a
compilation of stories outlining heroic traits of
notable figures, written by John F. Kennedy. He
pulled out a well-worn copy from a bookshelf
in his office. “To do the right thing should
be our overwhelming motivation,” he says,
acknowledging that it isn’t always easy.
When asked about his impressions of
the recently completed legislative session,
Carmichael uses adjectives like ‘historic,’

‘unexpected,’ and ‘refreshing.’ Despite the
concerns of some that the new majority would
not be able to pull it off, Carmichael takes great
pride in how smoothly the session ran. “Everyone
did a professional job.” He repeatedly praised
staffers for the long hours they worked, starting
immediately after the November elections, to
help lay the groundwork and get things organized
so leadership could hit the ground running.
Although stories surfaced in the media regarding
the “radical agenda” put forth by the Republicans,
Carmichael strongly disagreed. “We’re now in
line with the surrounding states. Our laws are
more just and equitable. If you’re critical of what
we’ve done, then you are defending the status

quo.” That status quo, he points out, saw West
Virginia dead last in most categories. “It’s time
for a change.”
Carmichael says there’s a lot left to do.
Believing that people do best when left alone, he
states it’s not government’s role to create jobs,
but rather to create the climate that allows for the
creation of jobs by others. He would like to see
campaign finance reform, allowing more people
to run for office. “Right now, you have to be a
millionaire,” he says.
The senator also has high praise for Farm
Bureau. “West Virginia Farm Bureau has been
an incredibly stabilizing force for the political
process, promoting things that are good for all

West Virginians, not just farmers. Their policies
have been level-headed and thoughtful.”
In his spare time, Carmichael keeps in shape by
running, biking and spending time outdoors. He
is active in his church, and serves on the board
of Jackson General Hospital. But it’s clear he
has a great passion for helping to steer the future
of the Mountain State. “This is a cause greater
than self.”
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Answering
Tough
Ag
Questions
Cyndie Sirekis

photo: Clark and Company/istockphoto
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Through social media, America’s farmers and
ranchers explain why they do certain things when
raising animals for food. This communication is not
just one way. Facebook posts from the farm, tweets
from the tractor seat and blogs from the “back 40”
allow members of the non-farming public to ask
questions on everything from how today’s food is
grown to how it is processed and eventually brought
to market.
Although a growing number of farmers use social
media to interact with consumers, trepidation about
answering tough ag-related questions causes some to
shy away from using this valuable communications
tool. But it doesn’t have to be that way, according to a
couple of social media experts who teamed up recently
to share time-tested tips with Farm Bureau members.
“Be authentic in telling your story,” says Lyndsey
Murphy, digital media specialist at the American Farm
Bureau. “Speak for you and your farm, not the whole
of agriculture,” she advises. If you’re not sure how to
answer a question, it’s perfectly OK to say you don’t
know but will find the answer.
Murphy finds that using social media to build
relationships yields great rewards because everyone is
on the same playing field with similar opportunities for
interaction. But it does take time. “People’s viewpoints
are unlikely to be changed after interacting with you
just once,” she cautions.
“Using beautiful visuals and an authentic voice to
share what we as agriculturalists know and love” is the
sweet spot for many farmers active in social media,
Murphy says. She’s found that visuals are a tremendous
help in telling one’s farm story because “people might
not always believe what they read but they always
believe what they can see with their own two eyes.”
Photos, videos and fun infographics are all proven
effective at helping tell a farm or ranch story.
For many in agriculture, deep connections to the
farm make it hard to hear some comments without
feeling judged or that the other person is misinformed.
This happens online and in person, notes Janice Person,
director of online outreach at Monsanto.

“Reacting the wrong way can shut down any
opportunity for dialogue but when we listen from a
place of truly trying to understand others, we learn
a lot and others notice that we are open to their
thoughts,” Person says. She tries to ask three broad
questions to gain understanding before offering her
experience or perspective. Often, she finds someone
that she may have written off as a staunch critic may
only have some criticism and talking through that and
discussing experiences can result in a new openness to
other perspectives.
When you choose to use social media, understanding
the public nature of it and the possibilities for
controversy can be useful in shaping your presence,
Person says. She’s found that being proactive on a few
key components can be helpful.
Having a comment policy on your blog or Facebook
page can help establish “rules” to be referred to if
controversy surfaces. Person advises social media
newbies to always consider who they want to share
information with before posting. Utilizing friends’ lists
on Facebook rather than broadcasting across multiple
social media social platforms is one option to consider.
If controversy surfaces in response to your posts,
Person says how you respond should depend on your
goals, not your emotions. And keep in that mind that
not everyone who lobs criticism your way is a troll.
When criticism is honest, it is important to step back
and listen to different perspectives, she says.
You can also take time to respond rather than
allowing the perceived need for immediacy drive you
into an emotion-driven, fast-paced back and forth.
Taking time to think through how to reply is acceptable.
Talking through how to respond with a trusted friend
can help provide perspective and clarity.
“Although ‘haters’ sometimes surface on social
media, using respect as a baseline for online
interactions not only is the right thing to do, it helps
build a community that will reinforce the guidelines
that have been established,” Person says.
Cyndie Sirekis is director of internal communications at
the American Farm Bureau Federation.
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TRACTOR SPECIAL!
TRACTORS
5 year Warranty
Second to None!

TRACTORS
5 year Warranty
Second to None!

23 HP
to
105 HP

Up to 105 HP,
cab, heat, air
and loader for
$58,000

A BALER THAT
WORKS AS HARD
AS YOU.

Now is the time to have your tractors
repaired during the off season!
• Engines
• Clutches
• Transmissions
MCCONNELLSBURG MOTOR & IMPLEMENT

It’s hard work baling silage day in and day out, so it helps to have a baler that can keep up. The 504 PRO
baler is built to handle the demands of heavy, wet material for frequent silage baling. The 5'x4' variable
chamber has heavy drive components you can count on, and offers the features and versatility to produce
high quality bales in both wet and dry hay conditions. This baler is ready to work.

Vermeer, the Vermeer logo and Equipped to Do More are trademarks of Vermeer Manufacturing Company in the U.S. and/or other countries. © 2014 Vermeer Corporation. All Rights Reserved.

875 Lincoln Way East • McConnellsburg, PA • (717) 485-3181

lylemm@earthlink.net • www.mcmoim.com

AUGUSTA
D & G EQUIPMENT SALES
304-496-8685
www.dandgequipment.com

MORGANTOWN
KING & SONS LLC
866-546-4429
kingandsonsllc@gmail.com

Everything you need, when you need it.
Get it. Got it. Good.
Grainger has over 1 million products that benefit Farm Bureau
members. We can save you time and money by offering
everything you need in one place. Whether you use our site,
our catalog, our app or a branch: get what you need, however
you need it with Grainger.

© 2013 W.W. Grainger, Inc.

GRAINGER.COM ® |

W-UMMO101_02

1.800.GRAINGER

W-UMMO101_02 AFB Ad_Half Page.indd 1
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EXPERIENCE

the MORTON
ADVANTAGE

#4146/#62-4566

“The shop is fully insulated.
(We’ve) never had to mess with
the thermostat once.

It’s really efficient.”
Wayne V. • Brown City, MI

Discover other Morton advantages
at mortonbuildings.com.

606-324-9745

2520 State Route 5 • Ashland, KY

740-783-2331

40800 Marietta Rd • Caldwell, OH

724-542-7930

615 Valley Kitchen Dr • Mt Pleasant, PA

717-624-3331

3368 York Rd • Gettysburg, PA

©2015 Morton Buildings, Inc. A listing of GC licenses available at mortonbuildings.com/licenses. The statements and opinions about products expressed here are those of a speciﬁc customer and should not be construed to represent all buildings, materials or products sold by Morton Buildings. Ref Code 043

CHARLESTON
NOEL'S OUTDOOR POWER
EQUIPMENT
304-984-3077

KENOVA
BERRY'S SAW & MOWER
304-453-1033

MORGANTOWN
PASS, INC
304-296-4465

ONA
SONSHINE TIMBER AND LAWN
304-743-4404
www.sonshinetimberandlawn.com
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Ag on the Move Program Launches
Fundraising Effort for New Mobile
Ag Ed Science Lab
Becky Walton
The Ag on the Move Program, sponsored
by the West Virginia Farm Bureau Foundation,
provides West Virginia elementary school
students an opportunity to participate in
agriculture-related science experiments in a
unique learning laboratory. Today’s elementary
students are 2-4 generations removed from
the farm, and many of them have no idea how
agriculture touches their lives on a daily basis.
The program’s goal is to teach young students
the importance of agriculture. Without farmers
and agriculture, life as we know it would not
exist. Farm Bureau believes the lab provides a
valuable resource for schools and the curriculum
helps introduce and reinforce science subject
matter that may not be available to students
otherwise.
Since the inception of the program in 2008,
the current Mobile Ag Ed Science Lab has
logged thousands of miles, visiting over 160
elementary schools in 45 counties throughout
the Mountain State. The lab teachers have
introduced agricultural concepts and taught
almost 100,000 lessons to students. Although
the ‘face’ of the program is West Virginia Farm
Bureau, the Ag on the Move Program falls under
the umbrella of the WVFB Foundation, which is
a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization. The program
has been very fortunate to have the support of
many individuals, groups and businesses which
have given tax-deductible donations, enabling
the lab to remain on the road for the past seven
years. The current lab has been well cared
for, and has exceeded its predicted lifespan.
However, like any other vehicle, it is showing
signs of wear and tear from all of the use it has
received over the years.

So, it is time to purchase a new Mobile Ag
Ed Science Lab if the program is to continue,
and your help is needed. The Ag on the Move
Program is starting fundraising efforts to raise
$100,000 to purchase a new mobile lab to
replace the current one. If you are interested
in contributing to this fundraising effort, you can
donate in several ways: mail a check to the
West Virginia Farm Bureau Foundation at 62
Farm Bureau Road, Buckhannon, WV 26201,
and write ‘Mobile Lab’ on the memo line; call
our office at 800-398-4630 and use your credit
card to donate; or go online to our website and
make a secure donation at www.wvfarm.org.
All donations are tax-deductible. There are
a number of levels of recognition for donors.
Donors of $5000 or more will be recognized on
the outside of the lab. This will serve as a ‘rolling
billboard’ for those businesses, organizations
and individuals. Gifts of $1000- $4999 will be
recognized on a permanent plaque on the inside
of the laboratory. And contributions of $100 $999 will be recognized on the inside of the lab
on our ‘giving tree’.
No gift is too small. Donations are like seeds
when planting a garden…even the smallest can
turn into bountiful crops. Any and all support
that you can give to help put a new lab on the
road is welcome. If you have any questions
about the Mobile Ag Ed Science Lab or giving a
tax-deductible donation, please don’t hesitate
to call Mark Riggleman, Coordinator, at 304472-2080, ext: 313 or Becky Walton, Asst.
Coordinator at 304-472-2080, ext: 311.
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The 2015 observance of Food
Check-Out was spread out over several
weeks, with Morgantown’s event in
March, followed by the Charleston and
Huntington events in April.
More than 65 volunteers met at
Kroger stores in all three areas to shop
for perishable items, in addition to all of
the non-perishables already collected
throughout numerous counties across
the state.
		
These same volunteers
unloaded supplies and helped
to stock pantry shelves at each
Ronald McDonald House.
Donations collected by Farm
Bureaus throughout West Virginia
enable RM Houses to provide
meals for many months to the
families of sick children being
treated at local hospitals.
		
THANK YOU to Kroger and
to all donors and volunteers for
your help and support in this effort!
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Order Your
WVFB Cookbook
Today!

Smooth. Agile.
And flexes its muscle for H E A V Y lifting.

Cookbooks are $15 each, plus
$3 shipping & handling for
up to 3 books. Add $1 s/h per
book for each additional book
over 3. Allow 7-10 days for
delivery.
Yes! Send _____ cookbook(s) to:
Name_______________________________________
Address_____________________________________
City/State/Zip_________________________________
The power shuttle control

INTRODUCING the Massey Ferguson® 4600 Series. Our new mid-range

lever is well within reach for

tractor was designed with the unique combo of power and maneuverability

easy operation.

so vital for hay, livestock and poultry operations. At its core is the new power

Enclosed is my check made out to WVFB, or charge to my
credit card:

shuttle transmission. During loader work, it lets you go forward and reverse
over and over without clutching. Just another example of how we’re using
global innovation to help you farm your world. Discover the new 4600 Series

VISA

at your dealer or masseyferguson.us.

MASTERCARD

DISCOVER

Card # _________________________________________

MASSEY FERGUSON is a worldwide brand of AGCO.
©2013 AGCO Corporation, 4205 River Green Parkway, Duluth, GA 30096 (877) 525-4384. MF13C001TCG

Re
Co

Ag

Exp. date___________________ Security code_________
Mail to: WVFB Cookbook, 62 Farm Bureau Road,
Buckhannon, WV 26201 No phone orders, please.

Lemon’s Farm Equipment

42 Lemon Lane, Parkersburg, WV
304-863-3469 • www.lemonsfarmequipment.com

Kubota

More Power
to You!
Sales Event

Power your projects with Kubota’s BX Series sub-compact tractors.

$

0 Down, 0% Financing for 60 Months
A.P.R.

*

Offer ends 6/30/15.
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MSRP
on new 2013 1500s

SIDE SHIFT
TC60 60”..............................$2,340
TC68 68”..............................$2,480

4586 Freedom Highway
Worthington, WV 26591
304-287-2125
www.thompsonswv.com

kubota.com

WOODS Tillers
Reverse
Rotation & Side Shift
UP to
TSR44 44”............................$1,860
TSR52 52”............................$1,930
TCR68 68”...........................$2,350
TSR74 74”............................$2,625

UP

on

ASK FOR TROY SH

Thompson’s

GRZQ$35¿QDQFLQJIRUXSWRPRQWKVRQSXUFKDVHVRIQHZ.XERWD%;%%/ H[FOXGLQJ/ / DQG
06HULHV H[FOXGLQJ0PRGHOV01DUURZ0606 0+'/PRGHOV LVDYDLODEOHWRTXDOL¿HGSXUFKDVHUV
IURPSDUWLFLSDWLQJGHDOHUV¶LQVWRFNLQYHQWRU\WKURXJK([DPSOH$PRQWKPRQWKO\LQVWDOOPHQWUHSD\PHQW
WHUPDW$35UHTXLUHVSD\PHQWVRISHU¿QDQFHG$35LQWHUHVWLVDYDLODEOHWRFXVWRPHUVLI
QRGHDOHUGRFXPHQWDWLRQSUHSDUDWLRQIHHLVFKDUJHG'HDOHUFKDUJHIRUGRFXPHQWSUHSDUDWLRQIHHVKDOOEHLQDFFRUGDQFH
ZLWKVWDWHODZV,QFOXVLRQRILQHOLJLEOHHTXLSPHQWPD\UHVXOWLQDKLJKHUEOHQGHG$351RWDYDLODEOHIRU5HQWDO1DWLRQDO
$FFRXQWVRU*RYHUQPHQWDOFXVWRPHUV$35DQGORZUDWH¿QDQFLQJPD\QRWEHDYDLODEOHZLWKFXVWRPHULQVWDQW
UHEDWHRIIHUV)LQDQFLQJLVDYDLODEOHWKURXJK.XERWD&UHGLW&RUSRUDWLRQ86$'HO$PR%OYG7RUUDQFH&$
VXEMHFWWRFUHGLWDSSURYDO6RPHH[FHSWLRQVDSSO\2IIHUH[SLUHV6HHXVIRUGHWDLOVRQWKHVHDQGRWKHUORZUDWH
RSWLRQVRUJRWRZZZNXERWDFRPIRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ2SWLRQDOHTXLSPHQWPD\EHVKRZQ

s10,000OFF s

3

1-800

www.U

WOODS Finishing Mower
PRD 8400 7 ft. .....................$3,500
RD 990X 90”........................$4,540
14 tygaRt m
RD 60 5 Ft............................$2,125

white ha

© Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2015

every purchase. In stock
vehicles only. Plus Y
tax, title license
KNIGHT’S*WithFARM
SUPPL
Fork Ridge Road • Glen Easton, WV • 304-686-2525 • www.knightsfarmsupply.com

Farmers Must Fight for Privacy Rights
Ashley Stinnett
Privacy and property rights have been at
the cornerstone of American freedom since our
nation’s inception. Our founding fathers witnessed
firsthand a desperate attempt to undo basic human
sovereignty by a tyrannical government across the
Atlantic Ocean. The framers of the Constitution
recognized civil liberties would be part of the
nucleus of a free country so they inserted language
into our governing documents that made sure these
rights would be protected.
Flash forward nearly 240 years into the present
and America is experiencing rapid erosion of these
rights; particularly within the agriculture community.
Back in June of 2007 the American Farm Bureau
Federation (AFBF) filed a brief in the Supreme Court
saying that a government should not be allowed
to condemn private property for “‘open space’
preservation without going through a public and
deliberative process.” In that particular case farmers
were fighting against unwarranted government
condemnation of property, a violation of basic private
property rights. Back then the government believed it
had unfettered access to a person’s private property.
Guess what? The government still believes that
today. And it is using its usual go-to intrusive agency
to push this radical agenda – the Environmental
Protection Agency.
In fact, the same arguments are being heard in
court in 2015. In April a lower court ruling upheld
EPA’s ability to release personal details about
home locations and contact information of tens of
thousands of farmers to environmental groups. AFBF
filed an appeal; a decision that is duly warranted.
According to AFBF’s brief, EPA’s disclosure
of private information is intended to create an
atmosphere of harassment and intimidation. The
biggest concern regarding this case is the fact
that farmers overwhelmingly live on or near their
agriculture site, unlike business owners who typically
don’t. According to the brief, “Most businesses’

mailing addresses lead to offices or factories;
their telephones are answered by receptionists and
secretaries; and their GPS coordinates point to
parking lots or security-guard booths. But family
farms are fundamentally different—or the great
majority of them, their businesses are their homes.
Their driveways lead not only to their fields and hen
houses, but also to the swing sets where their children
play. Their business telephone numbers are answered
not by nameless receptionists in florescent-lit offices,
but by their spouses in their family kitchens, and their
children in their upstairs bedrooms.”
Those observing these court cases should give
two-thumbs up to AFBF and state Farm Bureaus
for standing up to big government encroachment.
However, all private property rights should be
protected and fought for. This means farmers
and ranchers along with other landowners must
stand united. Our freedom of privacy and private
property disappears when government can pick and
choose property it wants to confiscate for profit or
personal benefit.
The individual right to private property and
privacy is a major issue in America today. There are
those that believe anything and everything we do
should be observed and judged by the government for
the “greater good of humanity” and there are those
that believe our privacy is sacred and should be free
from interference.
Our founding fathers did not believe the
Constitution was a buffet bar. We don’t get to pick
and choose rights to uphold and to violate. It is
up to Americans from all backgrounds to fight for
everyone’s civil liberties regardless of special interest
influence, political party label or personal economic
status. We are even called to advocate for those we
don’t philosophically agree with.
Our framers not only believed in this; many
paid the ultimate price to guarantee our rights were
enshrined in this nation.
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SAWMILL
EXCHANGE

COUNTRY TRACTOR SALES, INC.
WALTER “LAD” SCHMIDLEN
OWNER

New & Used Equipment

North America’s largest source
of used portable sawmills and
commercial sawmill equipment.
Over 800 ads. Call for a free
list or to sell your equipment.
800-459-2148

KRONE NIEMEYER
HAY EQUIPMENT
For Friendly Service Call
304-636-0970
Georgetown RD. • Elkins, WV 26241

“We sell the best and fix the rest”

NOTICE!

Oil & Gas Royalty
Owners 2015
ANNUAL MEETING!

NARO - Appalachian Chapter
National Association of Royalty Owners
Speakers, Networking, Fun!
The Greenbrier Hotel Resort
August 30 - September 1, 2015
1-800-558-0557 Toll Free

http://www.sawmillexchange.com

ATTENTION MINERAL OWNERS
Confused About:
• Leasing
• Pipeline Projects
• Your Royalty Payments

Become a NARO member and start
learning how to manage your oil & gas
minerals and royalty interests.

Call 1-877-341-3244 today for information
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of ROYALTY OWNERS

Farming is a business of uncertainty, but here’s
something you can count on.
Chevrolet presents this exclusive $500 private offer 1 toward the purchase or lease of an all-new Chevy Silverado — the
2014 North American Truck of the Year. From the family of the most dependable, longest-lasting 2 full-size pickup in
America, rest assured your Silverado will keep you working without skipping a beat.
1 Offer available through 4/1/17. Available on qualified 2014 and 2015 Chevrolet vehicles. This offer is not available with

some other offers. Only customers who have been active members of an eligible Farm Bureau for a minimum of 30 days
will be eligible to receive a certificate. Customers can obtain certificates at www.fbverify.com/gm. Farm Bureau and the
FB logo are registered service marks of the American Farm Bureau Federation and are used herein under license by
General Motors. 2 Dependability based on longevity: 1987–April 2013 full-size pickup registrations.

MARTINSBURG
APPLE VALLEY CHEVROLET
888-701-5680
www.applevalleychevy.com

OAK HILL
KING COAL CHEVROLET CO.
877-852-6185
kingcoalchevy.com
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PRINCETON
RAMEY CHEVY PRINCETON
304-425-2134
www.rameycars.com

RANSON
GUY'S BUICK-GMC, INC.
800-401-5459
www.guysgmc.com
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What’s Below

Pipelines transport much of the natural gas, liquid
fuels and other hazardous materials that Americans
use every day. In fact, there are over 500,000 miles of
large-diameter, high-pressure pipelines crisscrossing
the United States. These pipelines are in every state,
and most are underground.
Digging into a pipeline can result in catastrophe.
Excavation damage – or digging in to pipelines
– is one of the leading causes of natural gas and
hazardous liquid pipeline accidents that cause
property damage, injury or death. Even scraping or
nicking a pipeline can cause a future leak. But the
good news is that damaging pipelines while digging
is entirely preventable.
A call to “811” is the simplest way to prevent
excavation damage to underground pipelines. Call
811 from anywhere in the country a few days prior
to digging, and your call will be routed to your local
One Call Center. Tell the operator where you are
planning to dig and what type of work you will be
doing and your affected local utilities companies
will be notified about your intent to dig. They will
send a locator to mark the approximate location of
underground utilities (including pipelines) so you will
know what’s below and be able to dig safely.
Any digging before calling 811 is dangerous.
Pipelines can be just a few inches below the surface.
Deep excavation is particularly dangerous. Examples
of deep excavation that can easily damage pipelines

fo
e
B

u Dig!
o
Y
re

include deep tilling, installing or repairing drain tile,
digging a new well or pond, installing a septic system
or installing fence posts. If you do this kind of work
without calling 811, you are risking your life and
your property.
In most cases, a call to 811 is required by law
before digging. In some states, a call is not required
for some farming activity, such as routine tilling.
However, it is still advisable to call 811 before
any digging activity. To learn more about the
requirements of your state’s excavation damage
prevention law, visit http://primis.phmsa.dot.gov/
comm/DamagePreventionSummary.htm or contact
your local One Call Center.
Marathon Pipe Line LLC created a video that
highlights the dangers of deep excavation on
farmland. The video is a testimonial by farmers who
decided not to call 811 prior to installing field tile and
barely escaped a pipeline disaster. You can view the
video at http://youtu.be/oe-iknpYzF8.
Be safe and understand your responsibility to
dig safely. Do not assume that you know what is
underground in the area you are digging, and do not
assume you are exempt from one-call requirements.
Do not make a judgment call. Make a phone call – to
811 – before every digging project.
photo credit: Voyagerix/dollarphotoclub.com
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Farmers never take days off
and neither does Ram 1500.

CLARKSBURG
COUNTRY CLUB CHRYSLER DODGE
JEEP RAM
888-424-7611
www.CountryClubChrysler.com
PRINCETON
RAMEY JEEP DODGE CHRYSLER
304-487-2151
www.rameycars.com

Up to $750 Rebates
On Selected Models
Suspension Comfort System™
Free Floating Fabricated
Mower Decks
3 Year Warranty

Authorized Service Dealer for: Briggs & Stratton
Engines andService
Power Dealer
Products,
Kawasaki,
Authorized
for:Kohler,
Briggs &
Stratton
Honda Kohler, Kawasaki,
Engines and Powerand
Products,
and Honda

Fetty’s Repair Service
86 Foster Street
Buckhannon, WV 26201
304-472-5667

FAIRMONT
TRAILER CITY INC
877-966-7104
www.TrailerCityInc.com

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS
HERITAGE EQUIPMENT
800-518-7743
www.heritagefeatherlite.com
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Hours
8 AM -5 PM, Mon-Fri
8 AM – Noon, Saturday

“We treat you like family”
Been in business over 64 years
3rd generation family owned
314 Piedmont Rd.
Charleston, WV 25301
www.greensfeed.com
(304) 343-0441

Mon. - Sat.
7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
15,000 sq. ft. of
Retail Space

Spring Chicks Weekly
Now till 2nd week of May!!
New Spring Seeds, onions, potatoes
All your garden needs
Compost & Topsoil available by cubic yard
Brown, Black, Red & Cypress Mulch available
Large Variety of Fertilizers, Weed Killers
Spring Chick orders available online
All your Fencing needs, repairs, tools

™

4010 TRANS4x4®

™

4x4®

RONG

™

4010 TRANS4x4®

BEYOND STRONG
CONVERTIBLE 2 TO 4 PASSENGER DESIGN
617cc V-TWIN ENGINE
CONTINUOUSLY VARIABLE TRANSMISSION
STEEL CARGO BED AND FLOORBOARDS

Leeson’s Import Motors Inc.

320 W. Main St.
Bridgeport, WV 26330
BEYOND STRONG
866-533-7667
304-842-5469
www.leesonsarcticcat.com

SENGER DESIGN

E TRANSMISSION
LOORBOARDS
CONVERTIBLE 2 TO 4 PASSENGER DESIGN
617cc V-TWIN ENGINE
CONTINUOUSLY VARIABLE TRANSMISSION
STEEL CARGO BED AND FLOORBOARDS
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FAMILY FEATURES

This year, recognize dad with the gift he’s really looking forward to
receiving — a feast fit for a steak-loving king shared with family and
friends.
Fire up the grill and serve up robust, savory cuts, such as Omaha Steaks
T-bone or Rib Crown selections for your Father’s Day celebrations. The
T-bone is a thick cut to give you more bone-in strip and butter-tender Filet
Mignon for even the heartiest of appetites, while the Rib Crown is carved
from the most prized part of the Ribeye and is known for exceptional
marbling, flavor and tenderness. Both cuts are grain-fed, aged to perfection
and flash-frozen to capture freshness and flavor. Omaha Steaks make the
perfect gift, so you can confidently ship them directly to your favorite
fellow or grill them up for him at home.
For more steak recipes for your Father’s Day celebration, visit
www.omahasteaks.com.
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Using the proper grilling
technique

For exceptional steaks every time,
incorporate these tips from Omaha
Steaks Executive Chef Karl Marsh.
1.	Clean and heat your grill on high.
2.	Blot dry any moisture using a clean
paper towel, and then lightly oil the
steak before you put it on the grill.
This helps the searing process and
prevents sticking.
3.	Season your food before grilling,
preferably with Omaha Steaks
seasonings.
4.	Sear the outside of steaks when
grilling. This really helps with the
flavor and juiciness.
5.	Use tongs or a spatula to turn your
meat on the grill. Using a fork can
damage and dry out the meat.
6.	Cover your grill as much as possible
during the grilling process. This
helps to lock in the grilled flavor and
will help prevent flare-ups.
7.	Keep a spray bottle with water
handy to douse any unexpected
flare-ups.
8.	Use the 60/40 grilling method. Grill
for 60 percent of the time on the
first side, then grill 40 percent of the
time after you turn over the food.
This will give you an evenly cooked
product.
9.	Place your cooked product on a
clean plate. Never place cooked
product on the plate you used to
transport the raw product to the grill
without thoroughly washing it first.
10.	Allow your steaks to “rest” for 5
minutes between cooking and eating.
This will help retain moisture when
you cut into them.

T-Bone Steaks with Dad’s
Steak Rub
Prep time: 15 minutes | Cook
time: 15 minutes
Total time: 30 minutes
Servings: 4
4 Omaha Steaks T-Bone
Steaks
2 tablespoons cooking oil
Dad’s Steak Rub (see recipe)
Thaw steaks overnight in
refrigerator or quick thaw by
placing sealed steaks in sink
with water for 30 minutes to 1
hour.
Prepare rub recipe.
Heat grill on medium. Blot
dry steaks with clean paper
towel, then brush each side with
cooking oil.
Generously season both sides
of steaks with rub. Grill steaks to
desired doneness. For medium
rare steak, grill for about 8
minutes on first side and 6–7
minutes on second side.

Dad’s Steak Rub
Yield: 1/2 cup
4 tablespoons coarse sea salt
or kosher salt
1 tablespoon coarse ground
black pepper
1 tablespoon coarse
dehydrated onion flakes
1/2 tablespoon coarse
dehydrated garlic
1/2 tablespoon crushed red
pepper
1 teaspoon whole dill seed
1 teaspoon dried whole
thyme
1 teaspoon whole cumin
(toasted and crushed coarse)
1 teaspoon whole coriander
(toasted and crushed coarse)
Combine all and mix well.
Store in air tight container or zip
lock bag for up to 6 months.
Note: To prepare cumin and
coriander, toast by placing in dry
pan over medium heat, shaking
pan about 2–3 minutes until
seasonings start to brown. Crush
using bottom of pan on cutting
board or with mortar and pestle.

KNOW WHEN YOUR STEAK IS DONE
Interior Color

Touch

Internal
Temperature

Surface Appearance

Rare

Completely red all the way through

Feels very soft

120° to 130°F

Beads of bright red juices barely
begin to form on edges of steak

Medium Rare

Red center with pink edges

Feels soft and spongy

130° to 140°F

Red juices form on surface

Medium

Pink in center with brown edges

Offers resistance to touch

140° to 150°F

Abundant pink juices on surface

Medium Well

Mostly brown, slightly pink in center Feels slightly firm

150° to 160°F

Brown and pink juices on surface

Well

Brown all the way through

160° to 170°F

Juice, if present, will be brown

Feels very firm
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WE STAND FOR

you.®

And for making smart choices to ensure safety.
Safety is about planning. Taking the time to do it right. And making smart decisions.
As the nation’s number one farm insurer, we know safety — and we’re ready to share
prevention tips and tools with you.
Call 866-670-1765 or visit nationwide.com/wvfb to learn more.

WS4U.com

Products underwritten by Nationwide Agribusiness Insurance Company, Farmland Mutual Insurance Company, Allied Property and Casualty Insurance Company, and AMCO Insurance Company.
Subject to underwriting guidelines, review, and approval. Products and discounts not available to all persons in all states. Nationwide may make a financial contribution to this organization in return
for the opportunity to market products and services to its members or customers. Nationwide and the N and Eagle are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. The Farm Bureau,
FB, and the FB National logo are trademarks of American Farm Bureau Federation and used with permission under license by Nationwide. © 2015 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. All rights
reserved. VMSF2094 (01/15)

